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Over 4,200 DfGI Kits for Liberia!
The Days for Girls International (DfGI)
warehouse collected over 3,700 U.S.-sewn
kits with washable pads for the Liberian
Children’s Ministry. Combined with D4G's
local collections, Joe Boway will have over
4,200 DfGI kits to ship and distribute in
2024. These washable pads help girls stay in
school. Without them, they are at risk of
falling behind and dropping out. 

Young Mothers and Their Babies
The Kenyan Circles of Grace program
continued to provide young unwed
mothers who are often shunned by their
communities with a sense of hope as
mentors befriended them, taught basic
childcare skills, and reminded them of
God’s deep love. 

 

50 Hens for Special Needs Schools
Deaf children sign “I love you” as a thank
you for the hens given to their school. Five
special needs schools were presented with
10 hens each to provide eggs for several
years. These eggs will help students stay
strong and concentrate on their studies. 

New Anti-FGM voices
The Grace Community Center-Kisii invited many who had
promoted FGM (female genital mutilation) and even those who
did the cut to learn about the profound harm caused by this
cultural practice. The group was so moved they declared they
would join Robert in his mission to end FGM! 

Grace Community Center -Kisii 
Kept Girls and Their Communities Safe
The deep Kenyan well provided water amid
a drought and the filtration greatly reduced
waterborne illnesses. The sewing and liquid
soap enterprises sewed and distributed
hundreds of washable pads while
community members and local schools
received liquid soap to fight disease. 

Amputee Verah Pursues Her Dreams
Thanks to a generous D4G donor, Verah went
from depression to joy. Several years ago
Verah was in an accident and lost her full
right arm and her fingers on her left hand.
D4G assisted first with a prosthetic left hand
and then a small enterprise grant. Verah
created a successful business and after
gaining respect in her community through
her strength and determination, she was
recently offered free tuition and housing to a
school for media to pursue her dream, a
degree in journalism! 
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